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Be connected with the
City of Berkley!

Facebook

Dlv.

Parks S Rec,eaOsn
5jy CruiseFest
Behind the Badg

Twitter

Berkley Online

Qty6i0e
City Calendar

Sign up for
eNews and Updates!

Sign up and get connected to receive the latent
information about local street closures, construction,
water main repairs and other city happenings. It’s
just a click away.

Visit www.berkleyfllld,gtg and look for eNews
Signup” at the bottom of the page. Enter your email
address and follow the instructions to select the
specific updates youd like to receive.

WHERB’S MY NEWSlETTER?

To sign UP fur the monthly eNewsietter, click here.

Scheduled Meetings:

At Berkley City Hall

City Council 7 PM
May 21

Planning Commission 7:30 PM
May 22

ZBA 7:30 PM
TED

Watch City Council and Planning Commission
meetings live on the city’s website or on
cable.(WOW-ch. 10, Xfinity-Ch. 17). These
meetings are also available, on-demand, on
the city’s YouTube channel 3-4 days after the
meeting.

City Offices
Hours of Operation

City Hall:
Monday - Friday
8:30 AM - 5 PM

°0Closed from 1 PM -2 PM

Department of Public Works:
Monday - Friday

7:30 AM to 3:30 PM

Berkley Public Library
Mon-Thurs: lOAM - 8 PM

Fri: 10 AM - 6 PM
Sat: 10 AM - 3 PM

Sun: Closed

May Office Closures: May 28 in observance
of Memorial Day

Public Works

Sign Up!
Residents are encouraged to sign up for Berkiey
email updates. In addition to receiving the monthly
city newsletter, residents will be sent alerts related
to water main breaks, road construction, and snow
emergencies. Homeowners can sign up online by

Yard Waste
Yard waste collection information, including the full
schedule, is posted on the city website. Pickup of

Spring is in the air and this month kicks off a number of outdoor
events, including Berlcley Days (May 18-20) and the DDA’s Aft &
About summer series that begins May 11 and continues on the
second Friday of every month through September. These types of ‘-

events have two things in common: they bring the Berkley
community together and these events rely on volunteers to make
them successful.

Sometimes I focus on a certain theme or topic throughout the
message, other times I’ve touched on a number of different topics in the same
message, and occasionally I go off on a tangent that may not even seem relevant
to the city of Berkley (probably because it is not). Certain topics require a more
sincere, direct tone, while other topics allow for some creativity, humor, and fun. At
any rate, if you have any feedback ore topic you’d like me to address (city business
or otherwise), please feel free to email it to me at dterbrack@!ymich.net. If
you despise my writing style, ramblings, or just really don’t like me, please feel free
to keep that to yourself. Thanks!

I get asked this question a lot like multiple times every week. And my answer is
always the same - of course not! I knew exactly what I was getting into when I
decided to run to replace Phil O’Dwyer. I was well aware that it was not all candy
canes and rainbows. But let me take a step back, because my motivation now, is
different than I when I first ran for council in 200?.

In 2007, Jacqueline and I didn’t have any kids, and I was completing my Master’s
Degree in educational administration and leadership (to become a school principal).
I was a lifelong Berkley resident that saw an opportunity to give beck to the
community that had given me so much throughout my life. Additionally, I had
dreams of running for state-level office because I was so frustrated by what was
happening in school districts that I believed the best way for me to bring about
change was to be a decision maker in Lansing.

In fact, in 2013 I began a campaign for state representative with education reform
as my primary tenet. Then, Jacqueline and I found out that we were going to
blessed with our third child, and there was no way I could campaign for a year
while she was pregnant and chasing around a 2-year-old and a 4-year-old. So, I
pulled out of that race and decided that higher office didn’t matter as much as
being there for Jacqueline and my girls.

Fast forward to last year. Jacqueline and I now had an 8-year-old, a 6-year-old, and
a 3-year-old. I left education, as a school principal, a few years back due to the
tame frustrations that I felt before - I couldn’t continue beating my head against a
cinder block wall for the nest 25 years. And my perspective on my role as a
councilmember had evolved. I was always committed to doing what I felt was beet
for Berkley, but now I started to view things through the eyes of my daughters. It
was still about the Berkley that my grandma and grandpa chose, the Berkley that
my mom and dad chose, and the Berkley that Jacqueline and I chose ... but it was
also about the Berkley that I hoped my daughters would choose years from now.

And that’s why I ran. And that motivation hasn’t changed, regardless of the
situations that I may have to deal with. tf I can positively impact Berkley now, and
in the future, Ill leave this office content. Now, that doesn’t mean you always agree
with my decisions, but I hope it answers the question.

City Manager’s Office

One of the more satisfying parts of being a city manager is the
opportunity to work with the dozens of volunteers who serve on our
boards and commissions. They support city events and serve as
ambassadors in their neighborhoods. Their helping hands and
neighborly spirit makes Berkley a welcoming destination city. We are
grateful for the cadre of residents who lend their expertise for the
betterment of our residents at large.

To support the city’s efforts to connect with every resident, a Citizens Engagement
Advisory Committee was approved by City Council. This seven-member board will
advise the city on matters that will enhance communications between the city and
its residents, and overcome challenges in connecting with the harder-to-reach
segment of the population. Already, a good number of residents have submitted
applications to be considered for appointment to this committee.

I would like to thank each and every resident volunteer for sacrificing their time and
energy, and for doing great work to make Berkley one of the most desired cities to
live in. Thank you for your service!

Book Sale

The Friends of the Berkley Public Library will host
their spring book sale on Thursday, May 17 (4 pm
to 8 pm), Friday, May 18 (10 am to 6 pm) and
Saturday, May 19 (10 am to 3 pm). This year, the
spring sale will take place at Berkley Public Library
located at 3155 Coolidge Highway. Berkley Days
raffle tickets will be sold at the book sale. Your
purchase of items at the sale and raffle tickets
helps to support the Berkley Library!

Dunk the Director
Library Director Matt Church has volunteered to sit
for the Berkley Days Dunk Tank on Sunday, May
20, from 1 pm to 2 pm. Stop by to support Berkley
Days and the Friends of the Berkley Library by
purchasing some balls to throw! Keep your fingers
crossed for a warm and sunny day!

Cut the Cord
Tuesday, May 8, at 6:30 pm
Have you been considering canceling your cable
package but are not sure how to access your
favorite content without it? A local expert will
provide an overview of some of the most popular
and user-friendly alternatives. Attendees will have a
chance to see and try devices made by Apple,
Roku, and Amazon. Registration is optional at
http://berkleylib.evanced.info/signup/calendar.

Coloring, Iced Tea, and Lemonade
Wednesday, May 23, from 1 pm to 3 pm
Adults are invited to take a break to color and have
a cup of iced tea, lemonade or mix the two
together. Coloring for adults is fun and relaxing.
We’ll supply the coloring pages, crayons, markers,
and colored pencils. Registration is not required.

Derzier in Concert!
Thursday, May 24, at 6:30 pm
Derzier is led by Kelly McDermott, known for her
dazzling flute technique and beautiful, soulful voice.
She is joined by co-founder and multi-
instrumentalist Rob Crozier (strings, percussion,
and vocals) to research and arrange ballads and
dances of the UK and Europe, uniquely blending
elements of classical, folk, jazz and world music to
create rich, complex musical hybrids. No
registration required.

Origami Club at Berkley Library
Monday, May 7, from 5:30 pm to 7:30 pm
If you’re interested in origami or are a seasoned
folder, join us to learn and explore with like-minded
individuals.

Afternoon Book Club
Tuesday, May 8, at 12:30 pm
“The Good Fsther by Noah Hawley

Family Evening Storytime
Monday, May 21, at 6:30 pm
Come read, sing, and play with us! Stories and
activities will target ages 2-6, but children of any
age and their grown-ups and siblings are welcome.
No registration needed.

• Mon-Thurs 10 am to 8 pm
• Friday 10 am to 6 pm
• Saturday 10 am to 3 pm

Message From the Mayor

Daniel Terbrack

Library

This particular message is going to cover a question that I seem to be asked on
ADULTSfairly consistent basis: “So, do you regret your decision to run for mayor yet?”

Berkley Reading Society
Thursday, May 17, at 6:30 pm
“Evicted: Poverty and Profit in the American City”
by Matthew Desmond

YOUTH

As we move into the warm season, stop and smell the roses. Enjoy the beauty of For more information, call 248-658-3440,
our tree-lined streets and look out for children and adults traveling by foot or



yard bags or labeled trash cans runs through
November30 (SO lbs. limit). New for 2018,
residents do not need to purchase yard tags.

Chipper Service
The chipper service/brush pickup guidelines have
changed. The chipper route will be run once a
month, starting the third Monday of the month. For
May, the route mill start on Monday, May 21, and
will take a few days to complete depending on
volume. As a reminder, the chipper service is for
branches over 4 feet in length and over 2 inches in
diameter. Smaller branches shall be placed in yard
waste bags/cans for weekly pickup. Residents are
also encouraged to contact the DPW to be placed
on the monthly list for the chipper route.

Compost Available
Compost is available for residents (no contractors).
The stockpile is located just outside of the DPW
yard on Beverly between Bacon and Phillips.

Holiday Trash Schedule
Monday, May 28, is a holiday for the city’s refuse
and the recycling contractor. As a result, pick up
that week will be delayed by one day (Tuesday
moved to Wednesday and Friday moved to
Saturday).

Containers Available
g6-gallon trash totem (cans) can be purchased at
the DPW office for $60 each. These are wheeled
cans with attached lids that are dumped
mechanically by the City refuse hauler.

Any questions, please refer to the City website
at www.berkleyrnjcLrg or call the Berkley DPW at
248-658-34g0.

Historical Museum

The Berkley Historical Museum has received
hundreds of pictures taken from iggo to 1994 of
every business in the city. It is a wonderful record
of all the buildings along Berkley major roads,
including 12 Mile, Woodward, and Coolidge. So
many changes!

Here in just one: this photo show’s the original
Alex’s at 268S Twelve Mile. This building was later
torn down and the current Alex’s was built on what
had been their parking lot.

bicycle. Please obey the speed limits and get ready for a wonderful, safe and sunny
summer.

What’s Up Downtown! BERKLEV DDA
Downtown Berk!ey Rocks Retru Feel Metro Appeal,

On 94.7 WCSX Claaaic Rock, that ia! Over the next aix months, the DDA
is running a series of 60-second radio spots in partnership with
Downtown Berkley business owners and the Berkley Chamber of
Commerce. Every two weeks, from May through November, listen closely
because Downtown Berkley will be hitting the airwaves to talk about
many of its great businesses and upcoming events!

Get Art & About!

Speaking of rockin’, WCSX 94.7 will be doing a live remote broadcast
from Dorothea Street during our first Art & About event on Friday, May
11th. This year’s Art & About will have a bit of”pop” to it! Instead of
artists being hosted by various businesses, we will have “Pop Up” groups
of five to cix artists and muaiciana spread around the DDA District. Look
for artists under their tents by Clark’s Ice Cream, the south Robina plaza
area, at Berk!ey First United Church, the Library, and on Dorothea Street.
Many of our stores will be open as well, serving yummy treats and
delicious beverages. The Art & About events start at S pm and run until 9
pm, although some artists might set up as early as noon. A free shuttle
will move event goera and shoppers along 12 Mile and Coolidge. This is
an event you won’t want to miss!

Downtown Design Guidelines

After an intensive 10-month process that included two community input
sessions and two online surveys, as well as multiple meetings between
the Downtown Design Guidelines Steering Committee and our
consultants, Winter & Company, the Design Guidelines are nearing
completion! Mext step is a joint presentation to the Berkley City Council
and Planning Commission in early June. Stay tuned for more details!

Learn more about our business district, the DDA, volunteering, and
upcoming events at www. DownfownBerkley,c.gat.

Parks and Recreation

Family Game Night

Hosted by Friends of Berkley Parks & Recreation
Tueaday, May 15, 5-7 pm, outside the Community Center

Adult Programs Beginning this Month:
Marine/Boater Safety
ORV Safety
Self Defense for Women
Yoga Blend
PtYD
Zumba
Tal Chi
5Visit Berkley.maxgalexy.net to register for programs and view ongoing
fitness classes that are available throughout the month.

Youth Programs Beginning this Month:
Parent/Child Yoga
Parent-Tot Camp 1
Self-Defense for Children
Jump-A-Rams Gymnastics
Little Ninjas
Tumble Tots
5vinit Berkley.msxgslaxy.net to register for programs end summer day
camp

Senior Programs
Walk with the Doc - Jaycee Park
Date: May 3 Time: 6-7 pm Cost: Free
*All fitness levels are welcome ... walk meets rain or shine
eWalk with a Health Professional- Erin Dolinski, registered dietitian
eSummer Nutrition

AARP Driver Safety Course - 2 day course*
Date: May 14 & 15 Time: 10 em to 2 pm
Cost: $1S AARP member $20 non AARP member

Motor City Casino
Date: May 17 Time: 10 am Cost: $10

Detroit Tigers Game: Tigers vs. LA Angels
Date: May31 Time: 11:30 am Cost: $4S (includes a ticket, hot dog, and pop)

Lunch Outings: Wawel Polish Restaurant
Date: May 10 Time: 11 am
Coat: $6 (lunch on your own)

The Cheesecake Factory
Date: May 23 Time: 11 am
Cost: $6 (lunch on your own)

To register for programs online, please visit Berkley.maxgalaxy.net and
create an account. For more information, call (248) 658-3470.

visit www,berkley.lib.mi.us or find us on Facebook
at www.fecebook.com/BsrkleyPublicLibrary.

Public Safety

Spring is finally hers! It’s the time of the year to roll
down the car windows and enjoy the fresh sir.

It’s also a good time to slow down and dries with a
little more caution, as joggers and bicyclists and
walkers of all ages are outdoors enjoying the good
weather. Please be especially mindful when you’re
near a school zone.

One type of crime that always seems to pick
up with the warmer weather is larcenies from
automobiles. The best way to combat this issue is
simple: just lock your doors end try not to leave
valuables in plain view. In nearly all the larceny
reports me take, the owners left their vehicle doors
unlocked.

finally, no testing when behind the wheel (not
even at a red light)! If it’s really important, pull
over into a parking space. Otherwise, enjoy the
drive.

Community Development

Redevelopment Ready!

The City of Berkley la officially engaged in the
Michigan Economic Development’s (MEDC)
Redevelopment Ready Communities (RRC)
program. This program is intended to as a tool to
promote effective development strategies through a
ast of best practices.

In order to get engaged in the program, City Staff
and/or Board & Commission members need to
attend training sessions on the identified six “Best
Practices.” A City must meet specific criteria in the
areas of:

Community Plans & Public Outreach
Zoning Regulations
Development Review Process
Recruitment & Education
Redevelopment Ready Sites
Community Prosperity.

Once certified, communities have access to
additional technical assistance from MEDC and
opportunities to showcase their community to
potential deve!opers.

The City has completed the required Community
Self-Evaluation. The nest step will be a detailed
report of findings from the MEDC regarding areas
where the City is meeting best practices, and which
areas could be improved. The process to become
RRC certified mill utilize the expertise of various city
stakeholders.

The intended outcome of involvement in the
program is meeting those best practices and
positioning the City of Berkley to attract
reinvestment that enhances the eenae of place that
our residents desire.

All of these pictures have now been scanned and
are a major addition to the collection.

The jçjy Historical Museum is located in the
Historic Fire Hall, 3338 Coolidge Highway. The
museum in open to the public most Wednesdays
from 10 am to 1 pm and most Sundays from 2-4
pm.



8:00 am
Berkley Days
2018

4:00 pm Public
Safety
Retirement
System Board
Meeting

7:30 pm
Planning
Commission
Meeting

1:00 pm Coloring,
Iced Tea and
Lemonade

6:30 pm
Concert Series

City Offices
Closed -

Memorial Day

Berkley Public
Library Closed -

Memorial Day

6:30 pm Town Hall 11:30 am
Meeting - Road Detroit Tigers
Network Game
Enhancements

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

2 3

6:00 pm Tale on the
Trail - Jaycee Park

4 5

6:00 pm Walk
with the Doc

5:30 pm
Origami Club

9 10 11 12

7:00 pm Parks
and Recreation
Advisory Board

5:00 pm Art &
About

16 17 1813 14

10:00 am AARP
Driver Safety
Course

6:00 pm Budget
Work Session

7:00 pm Tree
Board Meeting

20 21

12:30 pm Afternoon 8:30 am DDA
Book Club Meeting

6:30 pm Cut the Cord

15

5:00 pm Family Game 7:00 pm Berkley
Night Days 2018-

Softball Game

6:00 pm Budget Work 7:00 pm Library
Session Board Meeting

Budget Work
Session

23

10:00 am Motor
City Casino

19

10:00 am
Friends
Spring Sale at
Berkley
Public Library

4:00 pm Friends
Spring Sale at
Berkley Public
Library

8:30 am
Berkley Days
2018: 10k, 5k
and 1 Mile Fun
Run/Walk

8:00 am
Berkley Days
2018

10:00 am
Friends Spring
Sale at Berkley
Public Library

26

______

5:00 pm
Berkley Days

5:00 pm Berkley 2018
Days 2018

6:30 pm Berkley
Reading
Society

24 2522

2927

7:00 pm City
Council Meeting

28 30 31


